
Radiation Therapy: TBA Therapy Beam Analysis EquipHlent

SLA48 2D —Ar Scanner SLA48 2D —Ar Scanner
Gant‘y Mount D∈ⅵce Table—Top Device
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Features

≠: Accolnlnodates the LA48 1inear array fbr the veri㏉ ing

of dose distribution and locating of radiation Flelds

≠ Mounted on the LINAC gantly for Inotorized 2D data

recording under arbitraly gantly angles

:、 Includes up to 100 Π1m aclylic build— up Hlaterial for

IIleasureIIlents at diff는 rent depths

The SLA48 air scanner Inakes it possible to Inount the

LA48 linear array Flrlnly on the gantly of a LINAC˚  The

accelerator type has to be speciFled˚  The device is used fbr

one— dimensional measurel—rlents of inplanelcrossplane

proFlles and of diagonals as well as fbr two— dinlensiona1

data recording of colnplete radiation Flelds in aclylic

phantoHl Inaterial of up t0 100 InHl thickness. The SLA48

device is suitable fbr LINAC acceptance testing of open

and dynaHlic Flelds˚  It is also used for routine quality— con—

tro1 Ineas11relnents. Photon bearrls as weⅡ  as electron

beams can be evaluated, since the device does not interf는 re

with electron cones. The source to chamber distance is

aσυustable˚ The IlilaXiΠ luln Fileld size is 400 nlnl x 400 Π1Π1,

and a spatial resolution of l HIIn can be realized by shif˙ t—

ing the Ineasuring device by PC contro1˚  Crosshairs at the

acrylic phantoln and at the array enable the user to veri㏉

the location of the Πleasured dose distribution with re—

spect to the LASER alignllilent. For 2D Ineasurements, two

precision stepper Inotors n10ve the chaⅡ 1ber array, which

is controlled by the Ineas1그 Iing prograH1●  The LA48 array,

the TBA electronics and MEPHYSTo ?η c2 software are

required to operate the SLA48 device.

ordering InforIIlation

T41015 SLA48 Air scanner fbr gantly Inount

〉 LA48 Linear ChaHlber Array ραℓe 47

〉 MULT工 DOS Multi Channel DoseΠ leter ραℓe B2

〉 MEPHYSTO ?η c2 Software ρα∬e 49
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Feat1λres

:●

ㅑㅑ Accolnlnodates the LA48 1inear array fbr veri㏉ ing

dose distribution and locating radiation Flelds

肝 Can be positioned on table— tops for Inotorized 2D

data recording under vertical beaHl incidence

斡 Includes up t0 100 mnl acrylic build— up Πlaterial for

IIleasureΠ lents in different depths

The air scanner Πlakes it possible to position the LA48

linear array on the table— top of a treatlnent couch for one—

dimensional Ilileasulerlilents of inplanel crossplane pro Flles

and of diagonals as well as fbr two— dilnensional data

recording of colnplete radiation 요elds in aclylic phantoΠ1

Inaterial of up t0 100 mln thickness. It is designed to

record dose distrib1λ tion data at vertical beam incidence

under 0。
 gantly angle● The device is independent of the

accelerator type, since it is not Inounted to the gantry.

The SLA48 device is suitable for LINAC acceptance testing

of open and dynaΠ lic fields. 工t is also used fbr routine

quality—  contro1 HleasureΠ lents. The maxiΠ luln Fleld size is

400 InHl x 400 HIH1, and a spatial resolution of l mm can

be achieved by shifting the Ineasuring device by PC con—

tro1● Crosshairs at the aclylic phantoln and at the array

enable the user to veriry the location ofthe Ineasured dose

distribution with respect to the LASER alignlnent. For 2D

meas11rements, tvvo precision stepper H10tors move the

chalnber array, which is controlled by the Hleasuring

program. The LA48 array, the TBA electronics and

MEPHYSTo ?η c2 software are required to operate the

SLA48 device.

orderlng Informatlon

T41017 SLA48 Air scanner fbr table—top placeΠ lent

▷ LA48 Linear ChaHlber Array ραℓe 47

▷ MULTIDOS Multi Channel Doselneter pα ℓe B2

▷ MEPHYSTo ?ηε2 Software ραℓe 49
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